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Takes View That They Thrive on Coer-

cion and Wrong Policy If Being

Fumed in England.

AN TI HOME RULE UNIONISTS
IN ENGLAND WILL ASSIST.

Drilling for Call to Ami to Resist Au-

thority of Any Irish Parliament

That May Come.

By Ed L. Keen.
(

CHIT1D run UAm nu
London, Aug. 5. Militancy is "re

ligious'fanatacisni," according to Mrs.

Flora Annie Steele, whose remarkable
bookfi on East Indian life have won

her tho name of the "female Kipling."
Mrs. Steele is a militant, but of the
milder variety. Thus far she has con-

fined her protests against the govern-

ment's alleged injustice toward women,

to refusing to pay taxes.

"Eecent events," she said today,

"'Bring home the question, 'What
should be done for justice and for
poacoJ' To begin with, we must set
aside those illogical folk whohorri-fin-

at violence, inconsistently recog-

nize it as affecting a question of pure

justice. Also we must set asido those

who, like slum mothers, belabor their
hungry, howling offering's ears with
rebounding slaps, shrieking shrilly, 'You

shan't 'ave no dinner till ye 're quiet.'
"Then we must recognize that the

'outragists' are religious fanatics and
that history teaches us that religious
fanatics thrive on coercion.

"The present partial insurrection of
womanhood against it conceives to
stand between it and its Ood is not
likely to decrease or be decreased. The
only way to meet it is by earnestly in-

quiring first whether the sense of in-

justice something which creates it is
well founded.

"The majority of thinking men it
England today acknowledge that wo-

men have suffered and do suffer under
our life and laws. Every
working mad admits that a widow with
children, or she who, standing in tho
man's plane, performs his duties, should
share his rights. Few deny that women
who pay taxes have a claim on the
state.

"Ought not these admissions be suf-

ficient for honest Englishmmenf I
know it needs pluck to acknowledge
past mistakes when ens is smarting
under a sense of personal outrage, but
the strong Briton, as a role, does not
lack pluck. Ho docs, however, require
a loader. There should be some man
In England strong enough to ariso and
gather together this sense of sin and
see to it that justice is done."

Getting Ready to Fight.
Rule Unionists in England

arn quietly organizing
on this side of .the Irish sea to go to
the assistance of the "army of Ulster,"
which is now being drilled and
equipped to resist by force of arms the
authority of the Dublin parliament
whenever it shall be crcatod.

In the past six months, since the
"British League for the Support of Ul-

ster and the Union" was formed, sev-

eral thousand English Unionists have
pledged themselves to respond when-

ever called.
"We are preparing for the worst,"

today declared one of the officials of
the league. "The parliamentary situa-

tion is hopeless. Tho time for speaking
is pant. What wo want now is not the
men who will speak for ns, but who
will shoot for us. Wo have 110 army
ag"nts scattered about England who
nr enrolling men to stand by Ulster,
whatever the consequences. Ulster is
faring the situation with dauntloHs

.courage; so lire we English Unionists.
In every case, the men enrolled have
promised their services without any res-

ervation. Within three months we

shall have 10,0(10 men capable of bear-

ing arms, anil well orgiinicd, eiwh with
his heart and soul in the cause."

Lord Willoiighby ile Broke, chairman
of tho league, said today:

""In spite of all attempts on the part
of tho government and the public to
Ignore the facts, the vital matter of
the union between Oreat Britain and
Ireland is hurrying to a crisis. The
Ulstermen have Irrevocably made up
their minds not to obey a parliament
seated In Dublin, and that they will
liot be coerced into doing so without
resisting by force of arms. The league
expects to show the government that it
is not Only Ulster but every Unionist
throii(liout all England who are op-

posed to this home role,"
Following is the form of an appeal

sent out from the league's headquar-
ters: M

"It is quite clear that. the. men of
Ulster are not fighting only for their
own liberties, Ulster will be the field
on which tho privileges of tho whole
nation Itself will be lost or won,

"Wo therefore appeal to all British
ritUcns who sympathize with Ulster,
and who value their own freedom, to
join this league that has been formed
to support the men of Ulster In the
jjreat struggle that lies before them."

MORS FORESTS FOR UNCLE
SAM ABB PURCHASED

tritium rsiss ljissn wiss.l
Washington, Aug, 5. The first gov

ernment forest to he acquired upon the
watershed of the Ohio river has just
been approved for purchase by the na-

tional forest reservation commission.
This purchase is included In what is
known as the Monongahela are, and
tho commission considers it an import-

ant one since the Ohio is one of the
most nsed navigable streams of the
country. Last year the Pittsburgh
flood commission made a special study
of reforestation at its headwaters.

Four areas in all are approved, in-

cluding the Monongahela, and making
up the largest set of purchases passed
upon ail any one time by the commis-

sion. They aggregate 113,909 acres,
and bring the total of all the national
forest in the east up to 713,415 acres
Of this amount, about . 300,000 acres
were acquired during the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1912, and 400,000 acres
during the fiscal year ending June 30,

1913.

PH1ZZ WATER IN KITCHEN.

Nim rasa uian win.
Phoenix, Ariz., Aug. 5. Highballs

made of plain water are today a thing
of the past in Phoenix. Even the home-

made variety can be made just as
"phizzy" and sparkling aa the regu-

lar highball by turning on the kitchen
spigot, for today the city water de-

partment turned on the wBter supply
drawn from a new well which contains
highly carbonated mineral water. Ex
perts who superintended the drilling
for the new well say the supply will
last the city for years.

CATHOLIC ABSTAINERS.

ClUTID MISS UliSEU WIBC.J

Philadelphia, Aug. 5. Thousands of
delegates representing every state in

the Union gathered here today to at
tend (the national convention of the
Catholic Total Abstainence Union
which will formally convene tomorrow
morning. Thousands of visitors came
with the delegates. Today was spent
in sightseeing and completion of plans
for the opening sessions of the conven-

tion. The first formal function will
occur tonight when the local Abstinence
Union will tender a monster reception
to the visiting thousands at the Hotel
Walton. The Bcv P. J. O'Halahan,
of Chicago, national president of the
union, will preside at all sessions of
the four days' convention.

BULL MOOSERS CELEBRATE.

(united mess UAStn wina.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. S. St. Louis

Bull Moosors will tonight celebrate tho
first anniversary of the birth of tho
now Progressive party with a banquet
at Suburban Garden. William E. Cad-

mus, national organizer of tho party,
is expected to bo the principal Bpeaker.
Sovcral who took a prominent part in
the formation of the new party at
its first convention in Chicago last
summer, are expected to attend and
make addresses. Hundreds of messages
from all over the country poured in
to local headquarters today offering
congratulations and prophosying vic-

tory for the party four years hence.

SOCIALISM AND PROTECTION
ARE CALLED TWIN EVILS

cxiTiD rsasa lsasio wikb.
Washington, Aug. 5. Defense of the

Undorwood tariff bill was voiced in the
senate hero this afternoon by Senator
Saulsbury, of Delaware.

"The present hiKh tariff," said Sen-

ator Saulsbury', "is dividing the Amer-
ican poople into two hostile camps
those who haven't, against those who
have."

Senator Sniilsburk characterized So-

cialism and protection as "twin evils
and birds, hatched in a nest
by business and political vultures, and
preying upon political lifo."

WANTS BIO NAVY.

UNITED I'BUNS UQASIO WIH.l
Washington, Aug. 8. The Japanese

War bugaboo reared his head in the'
house again today when Congressman
Hritton of Illinois introduced a resolu-
tion proposing an appropria-
tion fur the dreadnanghts to cop with
.lap.m'k shipbuilding plans. t ton ox
plained as a reason for his action that

at a recent meeting Admiral Takar- -

ab of Japan said it was proposed to
term a fleet strong enough to bent the
fleet of a 'certain nation'."

SET DATE TOR BILL,
rxmtn rnKHs LiAsan wins.

Washington, Aug. 5. House traders
this afternoon agreed to begin consid-
eration of Representative Raker's
Hetch Hotchy bill August 15.

MEXICANS TIGHT.

oxiTtn ruins MAsin wins.
Los Angeles, t ill,, Aug. 2. Two hun

dred Mexicans attending a mass meet-

ing in the plaza here in protest of tho
presence hero of (leneral Felix Diaz,
clashed Into today withja crowd of Diaz
adherents, Knives and clubs were
flourished ami several persons injured
before the mob was dispersed by police
who answered a riot call, A dozeu of
tho participants wore taken to the em-

ergency hospital, where broken heads
and knife wounds were treated. None
of the polic wero hurt.

HONORS GRAPE JUICE.

i'Nitmi ruin ijusid wins )

Washington, Aug. 4. Grape juice
must give way to orange juice as the
official beverage of this administration.
Such is the cms because Prosidont Wil-

son has set the seal of his approval on
orange juice.

Figures Show They Beat Johnny Bull,
Despite All Legends About Beef

of Old England.

SPANISH ARE SMALLEST
MEAT EATERS MENTIONED.

Consume Only Four Pounds of Mutton
and Lamb Per Capita in United

State Each Tear.

UNITED rUSS LIAUD win.
Washington, Aug. 5. Americans are

the biggest eaters in the world. They
beat Johnny Bull with all his legends
about the beef of old England. More-

over, they eat more beef per capita
than the British do.

Figures for meat-eatin- in 1909, just
made public by the bureau of animal
industry of the department of agri
culture, show that the per capita con-

sumption of meat for that year in the
United States was 162.20 pounds, di-

vided as follows, fractions omitted:
beef, 80 pounds; veal, 7; pork, 67; mut-

ton and lamb, 6; goat meat, 13.

Over in England, where they boast
about good old roast beef, the per cap-

ita for that product is only 56 pounds.
Moreover, the proportion of beef in the
total eaten by the American is exactly
the same as for the Britisher 47 per
cent. Inhabitants of the "tight little
isle" make up their total by enting 26

pounds of mutton a year, as against
the Americans 6 pounds.

The Spanish are the smallest meat
eaters, their per capita consumption
heing only 49 pounds. Germany's is
113 pounds. In both Germany and
France pork is the favorite meat.

"In view of the growing scarcity
and high prices of cattle and swine
and their products in our markets in

recent times, it is well to call atten
tion to the comparatively insignificant
part played by the bovine species in

our meat dietary," the bureau declares.
It may be seen that we consume only

8 pounds of mutton and lamb per head
a year, which is barely 4 per cent of
the total meat supply. When wo com-

pare this small consumption of mutton
with that of England, a very striking
contrast is prosentcd.

'Our small consumption no doubt is
mainly attributable to the exceedingly
heap and abundant supplies of beef

and pork which have prevailed in for-

mer years, thus rending it unnecessary
Hto look elsowhere for meat. But the
day of cheap meat is past and the' pres
ent market prices of food animals point
to the fact that it is becoming more
and more imperative that every avail-

able source of our meat supply should
bo carefully developed. Hence the nec-

essity for more sheop farming.

'It is undeniable that the sheep
species, both in tho lamb Btage and
when older furnishes meat of most ex-

cellent quality when the animals are
suited for this purpose. Therefore the
present seems to be an opportune time
for stockmen to pay more attention to
the raising of sheep for meat produc-

tion.
'Finally, it would be in the interest

of economy for the people generally to
cultivate a greater taste for mutton
and lamb, especially the smaller fami
lies who requiro joints of a sizo that
cannot usually be supplied from the
larger beef animals, - A moro insistent
demand on tho part of the public for
mutton and lamb of good aualitv would
no doubt Boon lead to an increase of
breeding and feeding operations,

relieving somewhat the present
heavy demand ,for beef and pork in

the lace of a short supply."

United States Suprome Court Knocks
Out Practice Long Prevalent AU

' Along the Line.

A recent decision of the United
States supremo court in effect outlin
ing the powers of tho judiciary, has

knocked out some practices that have
prevailed in this state for many years
Tho highest court In the land declared
three principles: That a compulsory
non suif could not be taken at tho end
of the plaintiff's testimony; that a de-

murrer to evidence could not bo sus
tained except under certain limited
,'onditions; that after a verdict is ren- -

lores' by a jury the court has no power
to render judgment not in accordance
with that verdict.

lu recent years H practice has arisen
throughout tho land in all courts of
setting aside verdicts of juries bv ill
liciat mandate, on any one of several
grounds, the principal one being that
the jury simply erred and thut the evi-

dence didn't justify the verdict re
turned. Others are that errors of law
were permitted in the trial that would
have prejudicial effect upon members
of tho jury.

The uMloual supreme court, in set
ting up the new rule for tho guidance
of federal trial courts, asserts that the
right of trial by jury is constitutionally

guaranteed and may not be abridged

by any act of legislature or court. The

rule further is established that what-

ever error may appear to the court to

have been committed by the jury in

weighing the value of testimony and
the burden of proof is none of the

court's affair, and that the judge must
render judgment according to the ver-

dict regardless of any personal ideas
of the rightness of the verdict he may

entertain.
Frequently in practice courts have

rendered judgment squarely contrary to
the verdict of the jury on the ground
that the court erred in some matter of
law. The supreme court asserts that
such procedure merely denies jury trial,
in effect, and sets aside the constitu
tion. When such errors of law occur
there remains to the litigant the right
of jury trial, and all the court may
do is to order a retrial.

The practice of rendering judgments
not in keeping with verdicts rendered
by trial juries the supreme court de-

fines as an usurption of powers not
granted to the judiciary, and in effect
a destruction of the very foundation of
American courts, the trial by jury.

Woodburn, Aug. 4. (Special.)
Mrs. O. r. Higginbotham ,of Aurora,
was a Woodburn visitor Thursday.

Miss Clara Jones, of Yacolt, Wash.,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. B. B

Reed.
Miss Bhoda Griffith, who has been

clerking at Boseburg, is home spending
her vacation with her mother at West
Woodburn.

Mrs. L. Misenzahl left Friday for
N'ewport, where she is expectinglo stay
lor shout a week.

Miss Rhoda Muir. who was visiting
Miss White at Wilhoit, returned on

Thursday.
Miss Howe, daughter of Mrs, A. L.

Howe, who is conducting the Seven Day
AdventiBt meeting here, is the guest
of Miss Lettie Havcrly.

Mrs. Sadie Dimick is in Aurora, stay
ing with her mother, who is very ill

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kamberger were
the week end guests of Mrs. Kamberg
er s mother, Mrs. H. Layman.

Mrs. S. T. Johnson and son, Dale, and
Mr. and Mrs. Wagenblast, are spending
a few weoks at Rockaway Beach.

J. S. Ahlm and family started Mon
day for their future home in Fresno,
Cal.

Edgar and Walter Crosby returned
after spending a week at Astoria and
eeasidc.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs, of Thays, Mo.,
are tho guests, of Mr. and Mis. J. T.
Fitzpntriek this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dunn, of Port
land, were in Woodburn Thudsday to
attend the funeral of Mrs. Dunn's sis-

ter, Mrs. Fred Engle.
Miss Cecelia Scharback, of San

FranciBCO, is the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Wm. Miller.

Tom Kerr and sons, of St. Paul, wore
in Woodburn Thursday.

The funeral services of Mrs. Fred
Engle, who was Bhot by her husband,
July 30, at Salem, was held at the
Armory August 1. The body was in
terred in the Belle Park cemetery.

E. P. Morcom was in Salem Tuesday
on legal business,

George Mays, of Mt. Angel, was
transacting business in Woodburn Wed-

nesday.
Mrs. Jack Barkman, of Donald, is

in town visiting her mother, Mrs. Fol
lers.

THE ROUND-UP- .

Jhe (.orvalhs canenrv offers 10

cents per hour, or 12Vi cents per box
to snip beans, and wants 300 of them.
The wages will hardly cause an over- -

rush of applicants for the job.

W'illiam T. Winkler, operntor of a
sawmill near Summit, Benton county.
fell on tho saw Friday, and was killed
almost iiiMantlv.

Viola I.allin, aged 10, died at her
homo in Coos countv last Thiirsdav.
Her death was due to eating overripe
peaches.

The P. E. & E. road connecting
and Portland will be completed

inside of two weeks, thero being only
about 3000 fet of grado unfinished
Molnlln will celebrate tho occasion.

An army of 400 Moose feasted on
flOOO crawfish at Hillsboro, and the re- -

pert of tho occasion says, there wasn 't
rawfish enocgh left to make a lunch
ounter salad.

Grants Tbs has commenced work bn

hir railroad to the const, and is mov
ing the dirt at a lively rate.

Albany has had a small mad dog
scare, two of the three dogs have been
kept up and show no signs of hydro-
phobia, while the third f the three
suspects) was killed, and it is now
thought it was suffering from poison.

L. G. Myers, a rancher living near
Ruiiny.ide, eight miles from Oregon
City, Friday decided it was time to
settle a dispute with a neighbor, so he
laid In ambush by the side of the road
and fired twe shots at him, missing
both times. A man named Bowerman
came along, t,ud Myers, mistaking him

for the other fellow 's tried

to shoot him, but was overpowerd and
Idisarmed. He ia under arrest at ure- -

gon City.

The recall of Sheriff Word, of Mult

nomah is being agitated in Portland.

Mrs. Susan Cornie Stearns McDaff- -

er, aged 87, died at Portland Saturday,

as ar esult of an accident recently, in

which one of her hips was broken.

She was a pioneer of 1853.

Senator Lane is advocating a change

in the law. permitting to mane aena- -

tured alcohol for fuel.

Bonald Gressens. a Portland baby,

three and a half years old, swallowed

a Quarter, or tried to, Saturday, tnat
stuck in its throat, and an operation

was necessary to remove it

Mayor Albee had 2840 visitors dur

ing the month of July, or an average

of almost 108 a day. Of these only

1400 had a chance to really "chin"
the mayor.

Seaside had among its other attrac

tions Saturday a dead whale, that
drifted in close enough for a good

view. It had been killed near Tilla-

mook head.

Marshfield is busy just now stamp-

ing out a small epidemic of smallpox,

that .started apparently among some

half-bree- families at Pory Inlet about
six weeks ago.

SPORTS

LAW IS NOW EFECTIVE

Three Commissioners Axe Employed to

Enforce Law and Frawley Act of
New York Copied.

LICENSE FEE OF $3000

IS ASKED FROM CLUBS.

Bouts Are to Be Limited to Ten Rounds
and Fighters Must be Examined

by Physicians.

united muss leased wiiie.
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 5. Wisconsin

today takes her place bb a "fight
state." The new law legalizing boxing

under the supervision of three commis-

sioners who are empowered to enforce
the new law, goes into effect today.
The new law follows closely the provi-

sions of the Frawley law in New York.
Heavy penalties are provided for in-

fractions of any section of the law.
Somo of the provisions of the new
statute provide for:

A commission of three members, two
to be appointed by the governor, and
these two to appoint a "secretary"
who will be a member of tho commis-

sion.

A license fee of $3000 for all boxing
clubs.

Each club must employ a licensed
referee.

The building in which the fights take
placv must be leased for at least one
year.

All bouts nre limited to ten rounds.
Five ounces is the minimum weight

of tho gloves used.
All fighters must be at least 18 years

of age.
Fighters must bo examined by a phy-

sician and the referee beforo all bouts.
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In case of accident the physician and
referee will be held accountable.

National League.
W. L. PC.

New York 58 29 .701
Philadelphia 58 35 .624
Chicago 51 48 .515
Pittsburg 49 47 .510
Brooklyn 43 50' .402
Boston 41 55 ,427
Cincinnati 40 62 .392
St. Louis 38 62 .380

American League.
Philadelphia 69 03 .697
Cleveland 63 39 .618
Washington 56 43 ,560
Chicago 53 51 .510
Boston 46 51 .474
Detroit 42 61 .408
St. Louis 41 54 ,390
New York 32 63 .337

WISCONSIN GOLF TITLE.

UNITED WEBB LEASED WM1F.1

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 5. With a
record list of entries, the Wisconsin
stnto golf championships started today
on the Kenosha Country Club links.
The contests are being held under the

nc rrnivnn .

supervision of the Wisconsin SWi i
Association.

FOR MAINE TENNIS IITU

UNITED MESS UlSU U '

Bar Harbor, Mo., Aug. 'v

scores of members of the gocietr

in attendance, play for the MiukV

tennis championships benitMT
the courts of the Bar Hartmi

I
ming Club.

American hnpn.

New York I

Detroit ' M
Fisher and Sweeney; Hsj

and McKee. 1!

Washington i:

Chicago J
JttJjiigm, ungues aim juiw-se- ll,

Cicotte and Schalk.

St. Louis '

Philadelphia '

Doak, Harmon and VCingt,

and Kilifcr. J

Cincinnati
Boston A

Ames, Johnson and Kling: j

and Eiden.

: y is

aaiem,

""-rwvi.- I HE LIGHT HOUSE.Lr1 tether, where. CP.

boards house,
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Water Sy.tem Po.toffic.
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